Introduction
The cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are the most common cause of death in the world, and the number of their victims is still on the rise worldwide. 1,2 17.3 million People die annually due to cardiovascular diseases and it is estimated that this number will rise up to 23.6 million by 2030. The prevalence of CVD in Asia, the Middle Eastern countries and Iran is rising, too. 3.6 million people are hospitalized each year in Iran among whom a significant percentage suffer from cardiovascular problems and are hospitalized in the intensive care units. 3, 4 Sleep disorder is common among patients with cardiovascular diseases. 5, 6 The causes of sleep disorders in cardiac care unit can be related to internal factors such as pain, discomfort, drugs, anxiety, stress, aging, and external factors such unfamiliar environment, ambient noise, bright light, continuous nursing care, drugs ( such as, sedatives and inotropes) which may alter the daily sleep rhythm. [7] [8] [9] Sleep is a basic human psychological need which is a regular mode that can be easily reversible, playing an important role in human health and wellbeing. 10, 11 The poor quality of sleep causes various physiological effects, including changes in the immune function, increased sensitivity to pain, decreased vital capacity, forced expiratory volume reduction, metabolic changes in endocrine, increased secretion of norepinephrine and epinephrine, increased sympathetic activity and decreased parasympathetic activity. These factors can lead to increased heart rate and blood pressure, increased heart work, intensified ischemia and infarction. 9, 12 Medication is commonly used to treat sleep disorders in the intensive care unit. The impact of pharmacologic therapy is faster, but the speed comes at the price of more side effects; however, the nonpharmacologic therapies have delayed, but longerlasting, effects along with fewer side effects. 13, 14 Sleep-wake rhythm is synchronized with the rhythm of body temperature. Also, the human body temperature rises by activities during the day, the core temperature reaches its peak at about 16 to 20 pm; after the peak, the core body temperature decreases through thermal transfer from core to the skin of distal extremities such as fingers and toes. 15, 16 Heating of the skin of distal extremities stimulates the peroptic center of the anterior hypothalamus. 17 The more the heat (or the temperature difference between the proximal (e g., stomach) and distal (fingers and toes) organs (called distal-proximal gradient) the better the sleep onset and depth.
The heat transfer from the center to the environment is done through vasodilation. The transfer of heat from the center to environment impairs by age and impaired vascular changes. 15, 18, 19 Cardiovascular diseases and hospitalization in cardiac care units create stress and anxiety. 20 This stress stimulates the sympathetic nervous system activity, vasoconstriction, decreased skin temperature of distal and the central extremities, 21 thereby reducing sleep quality and delaying the sleep onset. There are several ways to warm the lower extremities including localized heating with warmer or warm footbath. Warm footbath is one of the known methods for creating patient comfort. This method was used so many years ago for pain relief and relaxation for palliative care patients. 22 Warm footbath is a common nursing method that not only preserves the integrity of the skin, but also affects the body and the mind and the heart rate. 23 Warm footbath at 38 to 42 C for 30 minutes can reduce the heart rate, blood pressure and vascular resistance, it can also increase the blood flow to the legs. 24 Warm footbath can increase peripheral blood flow and may facilitate sleep onset and improve sleep quality. 19, 25 So, this study aimed to examine the effect of warm footbath before bedtime on the quality of sleep in patients with Acute Coronary Syndrome in Cardiac Care Unit.
Materials and methods
This randomized controlled clinical trial was performed to determine the effect of warm footbath before bedtime on the quality of sleep among 60 patients hospitalized in CCU of Fatemeh Zahra Hospital of Sari (North of Iran). 120 participants were divided into two groups, using the table of random numbers according to the date of arrival, 24 hours after they were admitted to CCU. The inclusion criteria included full awareness of the patient, minimum age of 18 years, 26 having no mental disorder, 27 EF more than 40%, 28 having stable vital signs, 29 having no chronic sleep disorder and not a long-term sleepinducing pills treatment. 30 Exclusion criteria included fatigue or patient withdrawal, discharge from the CCU, the patient's hemodynamic changes, vascular diseases, skin diseases, having a wound or dressing in the area below the knee, and receiving narcotic drugs less than 4 hours before the intervention. 30 In order to prevent disorder in the treatment of patients who receive sleepinducing drugs according to the routine schedule of the unit, random sampling method was used in intervention and control groups. In order to adjust the confounding factors of the environment, the research was performed in the same unit. Before starting the study, the aim of the study was explained to the patients and a written consent was taken from them. Then, the demographic characteristics were recorded using a demographic questionnaire, including age, sex, educational level, occupation, medical history, history of sleep disorder, sleep-inducing drug history, history of injection drug affecting arteries. St Mary's Hospital Sleep Questionnaire was used in most of the studies in order to assess the quality of sleep in the hospital [31] [32] [33] and its validity and reliability were verified, for example its reliability was 0.94 in Elise et al., 34 0.91 in Abouhasani 35 and 0.91 in Oshvandi studies. 27 The St Mary's Hospital Sleep Questionnaire (SMHSQ) was used to measure sleep quality. This 14-item questionnaire was designed to assess sleep quality in patients admitted to the hospital the night before and has the ability to be repeated. 36, 37 In the present study, considering the validity and reliability of the questionnaire used by Heydary Gorgji et al., the validity and reliability were calculated as 92% and 80%, respectively. 38 There is no single method for scoring this questionnaire and scoring was done based on research objectives and design experts. 39 In this study, scoring was done based on goals and expert opinions. The scores could vary from 10 to 50. Score 10 would imply no sleep disorder, 11 to 22 would indicate mild sleep disorder, 23 to 36 moderate sleep disorder, and 37 to 50 severe sleep disorder. No intervention was done on the first night of hospitalization; in the morning after hospitalization, the sleep quality was measured and recorded, using the SMHSQ questionnaire as the basic sleep quality of the samples. At the second night, the intervention group received warm footbath for 20 minutes at a temperature of 41 degrees below the knee. The foot skin temperature was measured using infrared thermometers UTNI T UT912 Made in Taiwan before and 20 minutes after the intervention. This thermometer is capable of measuring body and surface temperature from a distance of 5-10 cm.
The core temperature was measured using Beaver laser tympanic thermometer FT55 model made in Germany before, during and 20 minutes after the intervention. The laser thermometers are capable of measuring the tympanic temperature with a margin of 0.2 error. It has been shown in many studies that tympanic temperature is closely related to the core temperature. 39 For warm footbath, a special plastic container was used that could contain the leg below the knee to the toes and soles of the feet. The intervention was performed in the intervention group in three consecutive nights and the next morning SMHSQ questionnaire was completed. For the control group, sleep quality questionnaire was recorded without any intervention. Warm footbath time and temperature were 50 minutes before bedtime and at 41 C based on a study. 15 During the intervention, the patient's vital signs were controlled every five minutes and the patient was under cardiac monitoring to discontinue the intervention if there were any problems.
After data collection, data analysis was done using software SPSS version 13 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). For demographic data, descriptive statistics such as mean (standard) deviation and relative frequency distribution table were used; for the comparison of the sleep quality, the Friedman test was used to compare the sleep quality during the hospitalization nights; then a paired comparison was performed for the quality of sleep at hospitalized night using the Wilcoxon test; and finally, the frequency of sleep quality scores were compared using Fisher's exact test. Fischer's exact test was used to compare the dispersion of sleep quality between the two groups. P˂0.05 was considered as significant level in this study.
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Results
The results showed that there were no significant differences in terms of age. In the intervention group the mean and standard deviation were 62.06, 8.49 and in the control group the mean and standard deviation were 61.45 and 7.50, respectively. T-test showed no statistically significant difference between the two groups (P=0.67, t=0.421, df=118). In terms of gender, there was 51.7% females in the control group and 38.3% females in the intervention group while the rest were males. The Chisquare test showed no significant difference in terms of gender (P=0.142). The mean EF was 45.28. In both groups, the mean sleep quality decreased during hospitalization, so that the worst sleep quality was at their first night and the best sleep quality was at the third night after the intervention. The quality of sleep during the hospitalization nights were significantly different in the control group and the intervention group with Friedman test ( In the intervention group, the sleep quality at the first hospitalization night was different from the first and third nights after the intervention; in the Control group, the first night with the third night, and also first and second nights after the intervention were different from the third night after the intervention (Table 2 ). Fisher's exact test indicated no difference in terms of the frequency of sleep quality in the two groups, so that no patient had a score less than 10 during the nights of hospitalization (no sleep disorder). 8 cases had a score between 11 and 22 (mild sleep disorder) on the first night of hospitalization in the control group and their score was almost unchanged during hospitalization. eight cases had a score between 37 to 50 (severe sleep disturbances) on the first night of hospitalization in the control group, but this score was reduced to zero after the first night of intervention and did not increase during the intervention, whereas in the control group 10 cases had a score of 37 to 50 on the first night of hospitalization in the control group, which increased to 12 cases and eventually decreased to 5 cases after the intervention (Figure 1 ).
Table2. Comparison mean of sleep quality during the hospitalization nights in the control and intervention groups

Figure1. Comparing the frequency distribution of mean sleep quality in two groups
Most patients had sleep quality score of 23-36 (moderate sleep disorder) which had no changes in both groups after the intervention in the first night (Table 3) . The frequency of sleep quality scores showed that the patients in the intervention group with severe sleep disorders had a greater reduction compared to the control group; but the number of patients with moderate sleep disorder had no specific changes. Therefore, it can be concluded that warm footbath cannot improve sleep quality in all patients.
Discussion
Average sleep quality based on SMHSQ showed that most patients in both groups had moderate sleep disorders during the nights of intervention. Several studies have shown that hospitalization can reduce sleep quality. The studies investigating the impact of blindfolds on sleep quality in patients at CCU have revealed that 63% of patients, 31 or 74% of hospitalized patients had sleep disorders. 14 The higher incidence of sleep disorders in this study as compared to the above studies could be due to a different hospital unit or questionnaires, that is those studies used a Pittsburgh questionnaire, while SMHSQ was used in this study. Pittsburgh questionnaire sleep quality index can measure sleep quality in the previous month while SMHSQ measures the quality of sleep in the hospital. The study of Heydari Gorji on the effect of massage with Valarin oil on the sleep quality of patients in CCU showed that during the intervention and hospitalization sleep quality based In the study of Oshvandi 27 patients had moderate sleep disorders based on SMHSQ, which was consistent with our results. The reasons of the decline in sleep quality scores in both groups included getting used to the conditions of hospitalization, the symptoms of disease improving, and having pain and sleep medication reduced based on the hospital routine. According to the findings, warm footbath cannot improve the quality of sleep in all patients; however, this method reduced the number of patients who had severe sleep disorders. The findings of the present study are consistent with two separate studies of Liao using polysomnography as a tool for sleep quality measurement (the most accurate method of measuring the quality of sleep). 15, 19 Our results are not consistent with those of Hiroyuki on the impact of Leg Thermal Therapy on sleep quality of patients with congestive heart failure. 40 Nor are they also not consistent with the results of the studies of Silva (fibromyalgia patients at 36 C) 41 and Lai Min Fan (liver cirrhosis patients at 38 to 45 C for 7 nights). 16 In those studies, warm footbath improved the quality of sleep, but in the present study it worked only in a small percentage of patients who had severe sleep disorders. Reviewing the above studies, we found that the environment and the duration of warm footbath and sleep quality measuring tools were varied. Several factors can affect the quality of sleep, including the environment, disease, pain, medicine, nursing cares, noise, light and circadian rhythm disorder which are varied in different hospitals, so they can have different effects on sleep. Patients admitted to CCU are known to suffer from some degree of stress, because of the seriousness of their disease, in fact, as the studies would verify it, these patients actually have the highest amount of stress. And anxiety can increase the sympathetic activity and narrowing of the arteries and can reduce heat transfer from the center to the environment. Although warm footbath stimulates the synthesis of nitric oxide, dilates blood vessels, reduces vascular resistance, increases blood flow and enhances the heat transfer to the environment, increases distalproximal gradient 18, 42 and thereby improves sleep quality in other studies, it still failed to improve the quality of sleep in all patients in this study. Another limitation of this study was training the nurses about the physiological effects of warm foot bath, the precise methods of doing foot bath, measuring the water temperature, the time needed for the foot bath, because the incorrect implementation of intervention method can lead to the fatigue of the patient, or may cause organ burns.
Conclusion
Warm footbath had more positive effects only on patients who had severe sleep disorders; however, it did not seem to be equally effective on patients with average sleep disorders. Although the increased temperature of the skin is required at the starting point of a good sleep, sleep quality is influenced by several factors. For further research, it seems relevant and prudent to investigate the effect of warm foot bath on physiological parameters and anxiety of patients admitted to CCU.
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